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Introduction

Whether you’re a marketer, salesperson, recruiter, 

entrepreneur, e.t.c., LinkedIn is the place to be. And no, it’s 

not just a place to interact with over 738 million like-minded 

professionals. It can also be an excellent tool to help you 

achieve your business or career goals. 

However, to get the best out of LinkedIn, you must maintain a 

constant presence on the platform. From growing your 

network to posting content to sending messages, you must 

make time to engage with other users. 

What if you’re pressed for time and yet need to engage with 

as many LinkedIn users as possible? 

In that case, you can use one of the many LinkedIn automation 

tools available. 

https://news.linkedin.com/about-us#Statistics
https://hyperise.com/blog/sales-automation/
https://hyperise.com/blog/sales-automation/


What are Linkedin Automation Tools?

LinkedIn automation tools are software designed to mimic human 

behavior as they carry out activities for you on LinkedIn. Besides 

saving you time, LinkedIn automation tools also have the benefits 

of: 

▪ Helping you run personalized campaigns. 

▪ Collecting data to help you create better iterations of your 
campaigns. 

▪ Integrating with other marketing tools to help you create 
effective omnichannel campaigns. 

In short, LinkedIn automation tools make it easier for you to 

achieve your business and professional goals on the platform. 



Is Linkedin Automation Legal?

Because LinkedIn is a platform for professionals, they want to 

maintain an atmosphere that reflects such. 

One way of doing that is blocking spammers. 

That’s why they state on their “Prohibited Software and 

Extensions” page that they don’t permit the use of third-party 

software on their platform. 

Does that mean LinkedIn automation is illegal? 

It depends on what you use automation tools for. If you use them 

for illegal and gray-area activities like spamming contacts or 

scraping data to sell, it’s illegal. If caught, you can get banned 

from the platform. 

The key to using LinkedIn automation tools safely is to use the 

right automation tools in the right way. 

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/56347/prohibited-software-and-extensions?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/56347/prohibited-software-and-extensions?lang=en


What to consider when choosing a 
LinkedIn Automation tool?

As just mentioned, LinkedIn frowns on automation. If you do it 

wrong, you can be thrown in LinkedIn jail (your account being 

restricted). 

Worse still, your account can be permanently removed from the 

platform, resulting in all your hard work going down the drain. 

That’s why it’s important to be careful when looking into getting a 

tool to help you automate your LinkedIn activities. In short, you 

want to ensure your tool of choice is safe to use on LinkedIn. 

So, here I present the most trusted and widely used Scarpping and 

Automation Tools. These tools are being used by millions of 

businesses and professionals across the globe and provide 

automation in safe environment to make the best of Linkedin. 
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Pipileads
Freemium | Chrome extension

Pipileads helps you to Search Verified email Leads And Build Your Potential Customer Lists. Find verified email addresses of anyone individually or in 
bulk. You can get Verified email IDs that are less than a Month Old, download your lists in CSV or XLSX format with no duplicate records.

They have a solid free plan which offers FREE 50 Credits per month. Paid plans starts from $9.95 for 100 credits per month upto $49,95 for 
over 2500 credits per month. 

https://pipileads.com/


skrapp 
Freemium | Chrome extension

skrapp is one of the best easy-to-use email finding. Their Chrome extension adds an exciting Find Email button on your prospects LinkedIn profile 
page. skrapp also allows you to import your existing CSV leads databases and search for emails. Their cloud servers lets you access your data anytime, 
from anywhere. You can sync your lead directory with your CRM or Email Service Provider, allowing faster workflow and more flexibility for 
prospecting. 

They have a solid free plan which allows you to search for 150 emails/ per month. Their paid plans start from $34/per month. 

https://skrapp.io/pricing


Adapt.io
Freemium |  Chrome extension

adapt.io's chrome extension for LinkedIn Email Finder can help you get email addresses from your prospect’s LinkedIn page. Once the extension is 
installed, on your prospect’s LinkedIn profile, click the new option called, Get Email. 

You can also Export lead from Adapt.io dashboard to CRMs such as Salesforce, Zoho, Pipedrive or as a CSV file. 

Adapt.io follows a freemium model with their basic free plan giving you 100 email lookups/per month. Premium Plan starts from $49 

https://www.adapt.io/
http://adapt.io


Nymeria
Paid |  Chrome extension

Nymeria is a great email finder tool for finding email contact details from Linkedin Profile.  The extension allows you to scan through LinkedIn 
profiles to find verified email addresses, which can be exported to a spreadsheet. 

Their basic plan starts from $39/month, which enables you to search for up to 1,000 emails. 

https://www.nymeria.io/


Lusha

Freemium | Chrome extension

Lusha is a chrome plugin that allows you to extract your prospect’s contact information like email address and phone number from their profile page. 
An easy and very nifty tool, Lusha brings you the information you need in a matter of seconds. 

Lusha offers a free plan for one user and 5 credits. For more, you’ll have paid plans starting from $39 per month. 

https://www.lusha.co/


SignalHire

Fremium | Chrome extension

SignalHire is a Contact sourcing platform with Chrome plugin to extracts prospect's email address from social media profiles like LinkedIn, Facebook, 
Twitter, GitHub, and so on. You can also perform location based search for new prospects. In addition to email addresses SignalHire extracts, social media 
links, phone numbers, Skype ID and other popular messengers. 

You can instantly send emails from the search stage, export contacts to CSV, and export candidates to your ATS. Free Plan offer 5 Credits and 
Paid plans starting from 79$ 

https://www.signalhire.com/
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LINKEDHELPER

LinkedHelper is a LinkedIn automation tool that’s become very popular for its versatility in automating LinkedIn activities. According to LinkedHelper, 

the tool puts your LinkedIn lead generation on steroids. That’s thanks to features like automating outreach campaigns to your second and third-degree 

connections. You can also improve your targeting by exporting your CSV file of contacts into the tool. 

You can get LinkedHelper from $8.25/month to $15/month, depending on how many months you pay for at a time.

https://www.linkedhelper.com/
https://www.linkedhelper.com/


OCTOPUS CRM

Specifically built for LinkedIn, Octopus is a powerful relationship management tool that allows you to connect and reach out to your target audience. 

You can easily send personalized messages to target profiles in your second or third-degree networks. Octopus also enables you to send bulk messages 

to first-degree contacts. When it comes to building excellent LinkedIn lead generation funnels, Octopus ranks among the best.

Octopus has four pricing tiers you can choose from: Starter — $6.99 | Pro — $9.99 | Advanced — $14.99 |Unlimited — $24.99 

https://octopuscrm.io/


LEAD CONNECT

With Lead Connect, you can define your target audience, schedule up to 100 personalized invite messages. You can also send follow-up messages to 

new connections who haven’t responded to your initial connection message. You can also sync your prospects’ LinkedIn profiles to a CRM like Hubspot 

for a more effective lead nurturing campaign. You can also link the tool to your other prospecting tool to help create more effective message 

sequences.

There is a Forever FREE Plan. Once you outgrow the forever free plan, you have three options when considering an upgrade: Professional — 

$22.95.  | Grow — $40.95. | Ultimate — $77.95. 

https://leadconnect.io/


SALESHUB.AI

One of the primary reasons Saleshub is such an effective tool for sales outreach on LinkedIn is that it was built with personalization at its core. You 

can easily send hyper-personalized messages, images included thanks to the Hyperise integration, to all your prospects. 

Another invaluable feature you’ll love as a marketer or salesperson is the email finder and verification feature. This helps ensure that everyone you 

reach out to is a genuine person and not a bot.

Free Trial is offered. Pricing starts at $49/user/month. Add-ons are charged separately and according to the type of ad-on. 

https://saleshub.ai/
https://hyperise.com/blog/linkedin-outbound-sales/


LINKEDIN SALES NAVIGATOR

A list of the best LinkedIn automation tools would be incomplete without mentioning LinkedIn’s own product — LinkedIn Sales Navigator. LinkedIn 

Sales Navigator is the perfect tool for those who’re already using LinkedIn and are looking for more advanced features. Unfortunately, LinkedIn has a 

manual-only policy. However, you can integrate it with other LinkedIn automation tools like Expandi. You can also use Hyperise’s integration to 

enhance your personalization.

Linkedin Sales Navigator comes with 30 Days Trial and LinkedIn Sales Navigator comes with pricing options, namely:Professional – 

₹ 4,900 /month for single user. 

https://business.linkedin.com/en-in/sales-solutions/cx/linkedin-sales-navigator?src=go-pa&trk=sem_lss_gaw&veh=LSS-D_APAC_IN_T1_EN_SEM_SEM_GoogleAds_NA_All_NA_NA_Core_DualLP_LSS-F_Brand_Exact_459645405330__linkedin%20sales%20navigator_e_c__&mcid=6844049490551300182&cname=LSS-D_APAC_IN_T1_EN_SEM_SEM_GoogleAds_NA_All_NA_NA_Core_DualLP_LSS-F_Brand_Exact&camid=942919629&asid=44445220062&targetid=kwd-310899651265&crid=459645405330&placement=&dev=c&cid=7016Q000000nE8g&gclid=Cj0KCQjw-daUBhCIARIsALbkjSYMB20BhU7vY1rPj_Tzfq5BVue3n9RRz41GAkaS_MqiQBcJXWwvfXAaAq8VEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.linkedin.com/sales
https://evaboot.com/blog/how-to-use-linkedin-sales-navigator


PHANTOMBUSTER

The cloud-based LinkedIn automation tool makes life easier for you by automating functions like sending connection requests, liking and commenting 

on posts, sending customized messages, and much more. However, to get the best out of your personalization strategy, you must use Phantombuster in 

conjunction with a more robust personalization tool. For example, you can 2X your CTA conversions with the Hyperise integration.

Phantombuster has five plans that range from $0/month to $900/month. 

https://phantombuster.com/?deal=aaron30&gclid=Cj0KCQjw-daUBhCIARIsALbkjSYCwrTr5f5TrmefSqNQvLxeyYvmD94gSwtO63372k4RuHVlnti_x2QaArY_EALw_wcB
https://support.hyperise.com/linkedin-personalisation/phantombuster-integration


DUX-SOUP

Dux-Soup is one of the most popular LinkedIn automation chrome extensions. One of the primary reasons Dux-Soup is so popular is that it’s super easy 

to use. Even newbies to LinkedIn marketing can automate profile visits and outreach, LinkedIn messaging, endorse connections, and much more. You 

can also create LinkedIn drip campaigns that stop when a prospect responds. 

Dux-Soup has three pricing plans available: Free | Professional — $11.25/month | Turbo — $41.25/month 

https://www.dux-soup.com/
https://www.dux-soup.com/


LOSING SALES TO COMPETITION? 
Get Authoritative Selling Training Program to outshine competition and                                 

double your Sales Conversions. 

Scroll Down for more details.

THAT’S IT. THANK YOU

https://www.dishahconsultants.com/sales-leadership-skills-training






Click here for more details.

http://Visit%20https://www.dishahconsultants.com/sales-leadership-skills-training


Thank you
+91 988.462.3854

enquiry@dishahconsultants.com

www.dishahconsultants.com
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